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Case study report writing

Vanessa van der Ham

Centre for Teaching and Learning

Case Study and Report

Read the case study on Moon Dust Designs provided in your Course 

Guide . In this assignment you are required to take on the role of a 

consultant who has been hired by the owner of the organisation to 

formulate a report recommending how to deal with the problems 

currently being experienced with the machinists. Write a report in 

which you analyse a number of possible solutions for Moon Dust 

Designs.

EXAMPLE ASSIGNMENT

Required reading

Your prescribed book and another five academic sources, 

including at least one book and one journal article 

Elements of this kind of assignment:

1. A case  (see page 1 of your Worksheet) 

- a description of a real-life situation

- provided in the Course Guide or online later

2. Readings (see handout)

- books (or extracts) or journal articles

- sometimes provided by the lecturer

- often found by you in the library

Used to analyse 
the case

3. A report  (your written assignment)

- your analysis of the problem for the client,  with conclusions   

and  recommendations 

- presented in formal report format (see Worksheet pp. 3-6)

Case study assignments

Can assess application of essential skills:

• Analysing the real world situation of an organisation 

to identify problems in the organisation 

• Determining the underlying causes of these problems

• Suggesting strategies for solving these problems

• (By) applying the theory learned in coursework and in readings

Provides you with an opportunity to apply your theoretical 

knowledge to a real world situation

A brief look at the provided readings

Reading 1: Feedback 

• This reading is adapted from a book. Who is the author of the book? 

• What is the title of the book? 

• When was the book published?      

Reading 2:  Organisational culture 
• Is this an extract from a book or a journal article?    

Sources of theory for the case

Case → Theory → Case → Theory → Case → Theory → Case 

Task 1: Read the case study: Moon Dust Designs 

on page 1 of your Worksheet

Research and note-taking

• Read through the case carefully a few times

• Don’t rush this reading – you could miss  

something important

• Look up any words you don’t understand,  

especially if the case is short 

• Note anything that stands out for you 
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Case

Sandra is a clothing designer and manufacturer. In her company, Moon Dust Designs, she 
employs a staff of twelve people who have been trained by her: a cutter, ten machinists to 
sew her garments, and a supervisor. Sandra is into her second year of a five year lease on 
her factory premises. She has been experiencing problems with the quality of the garments 
produced by her machinists, leading to delays in production and delivery. Last week one of 
her major clients threatened to cancel their order for the new season. While the supervisor 
is tasked with quality control in the production process, much of her time is taken up with 
two major problems in the workplace: preventing damage to equipment through careless 
use and the wastage of materials in the sewing process. Three machinists have resigned in 
the past six months and at a staff meeting to address the problems two weeks ago it was 
clear that morale was low among the machinists. Several of the more experienced 
machinists voiced their dissatisfaction with the fact that although they were all paid the 
same wage, some of the less experienced machinists were producing low quality work 
which had to be redone. They also voiced their anger about the way the supervisor 
interacted with them on the factory floor. There were complaints about “always having our 
ear chewed off“, being “treated like children” and being “blamed for problems caused by 
others”. Meetings with the machinists are generally limited to briefings each day where 
instructions are issued by the supervisor. The machinists are not invited to contribute. While 
Sandra regularly interacts with the cutter on the factory floor, she never attends the briefings 
for the machinists and generally avoids contact with them, not wanting to interfere with the 
work of the supervisor.  

Task 2: Skim the two provided readings (Reading 1 & Reading 2). 

Decide whether they will be useful for:

• identifying possible reasons for the on-going problems with 

the machinists; 

• recommending possible solutions to these problems  

Make initial connections between 

theory and case

Steps in analysing a case study

• Step 1: Summarise the case

• Step 2: Identify symptoms & underlying problems

• Step 3: Brainstorm possible solutions

• Step 4: Evaluate solutions

Step 1: Summarise the case

Method 1: List the facts

• Clothing designer and manufacturer – Moon Dust Designs

• Employs one cutter, ten machinists & one supervisor

• Staff trained by owner of company

• Five year lease on factory premises – into second year 

• Problems with quality of garments – stock returns; threats of cancelled orders

• Supervisor tasked with quality control but spending time:

- preventing damage to new equipment

- preventing wastage of materials

• Morale low among machinists

- unhappy with same wage for all, regardless of output

- unhappy with treatment by supervisor

• Loss of three machinists – one quarter of staff

• No staff meetings – briefings only & machinists not invited to contribute

• No interaction between owner & machinists

Method 2: Mind map

Moon Dust Designs 

Clothing

Design Manufacture

Personnel Ten machinists

One supervisorDesigner: Owner

Product

Premises

Five year lease

Problems Poor quality of work

Stock returned
Potential loss
of major contract

Limited time for 
quality control

Damage to 
equipment

Low staff morale

Wastage of 
materials

Unhappy with 
wage structure

Unhappy with
supervisor

One cutter

High staff 
turnover

Step 2: Identify the Symptoms and 

underlying Problems

• Look at the symptoms – facts/events provided

• Use your readings to identify possible underlying  

causes 

• What is the problem and why is it a problem? 

Task 3: USE THE READINGS TO ANALYSE THE CASE 

What are the problems and why are they problems?

Go to the questions on page 1 of your Worksheet. Have the 

reading from Eunson (Reading 1) in front of you
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2.1.  Find Eunson’s definition of feedback  

• Does the supervisor provide (1) advice, (2) support, and 

(3) critique to the machinists?

• How do you know? Refer to facts/events in the case

x

����

2.2. Eunson lists different directions in which feedback can take place 

in an organisation. How is it currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists? Who else in the organisation 

should be providing feedback to the machinists?

Task 3: Using readings to analyse the case

Feedback: What does it mean and how does it work? 

Downwards only: supervisor (superior) to machinists (subordinates)

����

2.3.  Does the feedback in the organisation fit Eunson’s description  

of what feedback should be? 

Feedback should be...

Fair  

Accurate

Specific

Formally structured

Solution orientated

Focused on behaviour, not personality

X

X

X

2.4.  Eunson argues that in the absence of feedback systems, “unpleasant 

and uncontrollable  things will flourish.” Do you see evidence of this 

in the case?

• undesirable and destructive work practices

• a demotivating climate of opinion – “Nobody cares if we 

excel or fail; what’s the point?”

• never-ending communication breakdowns – “Nobody told 

us!”  “Well why didn’t you say so!”

Why feedback?

����

����
����

Performance and potential

2.5. Do you think the current feedback at Moon Dust Designs is  

fulfilling any of the functions of feedback described by  Eunson?

Figure 10.4: Functions of feedback

INFORM

Feedback may fill in the gaps of 

information that occur in any 

organisation’s ‘official channels’. 

CORRECT

Any variations from known goals, 

objectives and standards can be 

discussed and analysed, allowing for 

changes to take place.

REWARD

Feedback, especially positive feedback, 

can stimulate and encourage. This does 

not mean that positive feedback is 

conveyed only through a ‘rah-rah’ 

exhortatory speech: it can be far more 

effective for being quiet and low profile. 

LEAD TO BETTER THINGS

Often the best solution to individuals’ 

shortcomings is not punishment but 

development and training. Feedback 

about performance can be the necessary 

precursor to such activities.

? ?

? ?

Symptom What is causing this? What is the main 

underlying problem?

Theoretical 

Basis

Using your readings to identify symptoms and underlying problems

Careless/incorrect  

use of machinery 

and materials

No structured  
feedback system   

Communication:
Feedback

(Eunson, 2008)

Lack of reward for 
doing things correctly 

or well Demotivating climate
‘Don’t care’ attitude

Destructive practices 
like shouting at and 
blaming each other 

Communication 
breakdowns

Constant criticism by 
supervisor

Punishment  instead 
of correction – not 
solution oriented

Unfair corrective 
feedback 

Turn to page 5 of your workbook:   

2. Discussion

2.1 Communication

2.1.1  Feedback systems on the factory floor

One possible reason for the continued abuse of equipment and materials by 

the machinists can  be located in the lack of effective feedback systems  in 

the production process. Feedback can be defined as “the advice, support 

and critique provided in response by one person to another” (Eunson, 2008, 

pp. 325).  Eunson points out that effective feedback in organisations can be 

both positive and negative, and can motivate employees to perform better 

and work to their full potential.  He lists four functions of effective 

feedback, including … The feedback currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists at Moon Dust Designs does not appear to be 

fulfilling any of these functions. First of all,  feedback currently seems to be 

negative only and is limited to random and apparently hostile criticism 

aimed at correcting incorrect use of machines and materials. This does not 

appear to be having the desired effect, however, since it is not leading to a 

change in behaviour on the part of the machinists…
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TASK 4:  Read the extract from the Discussion and answer the 

questions that follow

4.1. Underline the topic sentence/main idea sentence of the 

paragraph

4.2. Can you identify any hedging (tentative) language in this 

sentence? 

4.3. Why are quotation marks used for the definition of feedback?

4.3. Underline the phrase used to introduce Eunson’s definition of 

feedback

2. Discussion

2.1 Communication

2.1.1  Feedback systems on the factory floor

One possible reason for the continued abuse of equipment and materials by 

the machinists can  be located in the lack of effective feedback systems  in 

the production process. Feedback can be defined as “the advice, support 

and critique provided in response by one person to another” (Eunson, 2008, 

pp. 325).  Eunson points out that effective feedback in organisations can be 

both positive and negative, and can motivate employees to perform better 

and work to their full potential.  He lists four functions of effective 

feedback, including…The feedback currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists at Moon Dust Designs does not appear to be 

fulfilling any of these functions. First of all,  feedback currently seems to be 

negative only and is limited to random and apparently hostile criticism 

aimed at correcting incorrect use of machines and materials. This does not 

appear to be having the desired effect, however, since it is not leading to a 

change in behaviour on the part of the machinists…

Problem specified in main idea/

topic sentence

2. Discussion

2.1 Communication

2.1.1  Feedback systems on the factory floor

One possible reason for the continued abuse of equipment and materials by 

the machinists can  be located in the lack of effective feedback systems  in 

the production process. Feedback can be defined as “the advice, support 

and critique provided in response by one person to another” (Eunson, 2008, 

pp. 325).  Eunson points out that effective feedback in organisations can be 

both positive and negative, and can motivate employees to perform better 

and work to their full potential.  He lists four functions of effective 

feedback, including…The feedback currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists at Moon Dust Designs does not appear to be 

fulfilling any of these functions. First of all,  feedback currently seems to be 

negative only and is limited to random and apparently hostile criticism 

aimed at correcting incorrect use of machines and materials. This does not 

appear to be having the desired effect, however, since it is not leading to a 

change in behaviour on the part of the machinists…

Quotations using the author’s exact words
2.1.1  Feedback systems on the factory floor  

One possible reason for the continued abuse of equipment 

and materials by the machinists can be located in the lack of 

effective feedback systems in the production process. 

Feedback can be defined as “the advice, support and critique 

provided in response by one person to another” (Eunson, 

2008, pp. 325).  Eunson points out that effective feedback in 

organisations can be both positive and negative, and can 

motivate employees to perform better and work to their full 

potential.  He lists four functions of effective feedback, 

including …The feedback currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists at Moon Dust Designs does not 

appear to be fulfilling any of these functions. First of all,  

feedback currently seems to be negative only and is limited to 

random and apparently hostile criticism aimed at correcting 

incorrect use of machines and materials. This does not appear 

to be having the desired effect, however, since it is not leading 

to a change in behaviour on the part of the machinists…

Your main point

Theory on 

feedback

Reference to 

events in the 

case

2. Discussion

2.1 Communication

2.1.1  Feedback systems on the factory floor

One possible reason for the continued abuse of equipment and materials by 

the machinists can  be located in the lack of effective feedback systems  in 

the production process. Feedback can be defined as “the advice, support 

and critique provided in response by one person to another” (Eunson, 2008, 

pp. 325).  Eunson points out that effective feedback in organisations can be 

both positive and negative, and can motivate employees to perform better 

and work to their full potential.  He lists four functions of effective 

feedback, including…The feedback currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists at Moon Dust Designs does not appear to be 

fulfilling any of these functions. First of all,  feedback currently seems to be 

negative only and is limited to random and apparently hostile criticism 

aimed at correcting incorrect use of machines and materials. This does not 

appear to be having the desired effect, however, since it is not leading to a 

change in behaviour on the part of the machinists…

Hedging (tentative language)

Symptom What caused 
this?

What is the main 
underlying problem

Theoretical Basis

High turnover of 
machinists 

Lack of consultation with  
machinists regarding  
organisational goals, 

expectations & decision 
making

Organisational culture:
Employee involvement, 

participation
& engagement

(Hannagan, 2010) 

Motivation
(Herzberg, 2007) 

No sense of belonging or 
of being valued in the 

organisation 

‘Us and them’ attitude  
and atmosphere of  

mistrust

Lack of  
commitment to 

organisation

Lack of job 
satisfaction

Worker retention
(Griffin, 2010) 

Low morale

Using your readings to identify symptoms and underlying problems
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Step 3: Brainstorm possible solutions

• Use your readings to develop these solution ideas

- what works well in these situations/contexts?

- why does it work? 

- can you find examples of cases where it has worked?

Task 4 : List two or three possible solutions to the problems of 

Moon Dust Designs and briefly explain why they could work

• Use the Hannagan reading (Reading 2) to help you   

List of possible solutions

• Open up channels of communication between staff at all levels

• Set up a structured feedback system 

• Set up ongoing training programmes for staff and supervisor

• Establish work teams accountable for finished product 

• Set up profit sharing incentive scheme 

• Outsource production process to another company in NZ

• Outsource to country with cheaper labour

• Sub-contract process to machinists

Make sure your suggested solutions are realistic for 

the organisation at the current time   

Step 4: Evaluate possible solutions

• Financial resources of the organisation

• Human resources

• Existing physical resources

• Time required for your solutions

• Environment in which the organisation operates

- any legal issues?

- any issues for consumers of product?

Consider factors such as:

Identify one potential problem with exporting
the production process to another country  

Look at the issues critically

• You need to weigh up the possible solutions for the reader

- potential strengths of the solution  

- any potential weaknesses or limitations 

• Acknowledge both sides of issues

• You’re analysing the issues for the  reader

• Always explain why the solution could work

• Refer to a range of sources (your readings) for both problem  

and solution analysis  

- don’t overuse any one source

Possible Solution Analysis of solution Readings

Establish profit 

sharing incentive

scheme

Creates direct involvement of machinists 

with profitability of  organisation

� enhances motivation & commitment

Possible limitation? 

Not everyone motivated by financial

gain

Establish semi-

autonomous work 

teams headed by 

more experienced 

and able machinists 

on higher pay

Creates paths for advancement in 

organisation  and recognition for 

achievement

Gives machinists responsibility and 

degree of autonomy in work  � greater 

job satisfaction…

Motivation

(Herzberg, 

2007) 

Retention

(Dax, 2007) 

Analyse possible solutions 

Employee involvement, 

participation

& engagement

(Hannagan, 2010)

Motivation

(Hertzberg, 

2007) 

Writing a report on a case
Go to page 3 of your Worksheet

Please note: These are general guidelines only – alw ays 
check your Course Guide specific advice on formatti ng a 
report in your course
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How is a report structured?

• Title page

• Table of contents

• Executive summary

• Introduction

• Discussion

• Conclusions

• Recommendations

• Reference List

• Appendices

Aims; objectives; main findings, recommendations

Briefly introduce subject of report; specific objectives; 
background; any limitations 

Analysis of problem/situation through application of 
theory; largest and most important section 

Key findings from Discussion; summarised & numbered

Actions recommended; numbered 

Supplementary material 
eg. Detailed explanations of models mentioned 

Title Page

Quality Control Problems 
at  Moon Dust Designs

(4  April  2012 )

By: A. Student
ID: 025678
To: Dr.  Jones 
Paper: 145.257 
Assignment: 1

Title indicates what
was studied

Don’t use a full 
sentence 

Make it specific

Your name
Your student ID
Course Lecturer
Paper number & 
Name

Date of 
submission

Roman 
numerals

Headings    
& sub-
headings in 
Discussion

Sections 
numbered

Each section 
on a new 

page

Continuous 
paging in 

Discussion 
section only

Table of Contents

Executive Summary i

Table of  Contents ii

1. Introduction 1

2. Discussion
2.1  Communication 2

2.1.1  Feedback on factory floor 2

2.1.2  Training of supervisor 4

2.2.  Organisational culture 6

2.3.  Wage and  advancement structures 8

2.4   Training of machinists 9

3. Conclusions 10

4. Recommendations 11

5. References 12

6. Appendix A: Suggested work team structure  13

Task 1: Label the Executive summary with:

(1) Aims

(2) Objectives

(3) Key findings

(4) Key recommendations

Executive summary

The purpose of this report is to analyse quality control  issues 

in the production of clothing for Moon Dust Designs.  Specific 

objectives are to identify key problems with the machinists 

and offer possible solutions for the organisation. 

Problems were located in feedback systems within the 

organisation, the current organisational culture which does 

not encourage staff engagement, current wage and 

advancement structures, and training in the organisation. 

This report discusses a number of possible solutions including 

the establishment of structured systems of feedback and the 

development of organisational programmes to encourage 

employee involvement. These include opening channels of 

communication at all levels in the organisation, profit-sharing  

incentives, and representation of staff at all levels in decision 

making processes. The report also recommends organising 

the machinists into semi-autonomous work teams and 

establishing on-going training systems for all staff.   

Aim

Objectives

Key findings

Key 
recommendations

(if appropriate )

Task 2: Label the Introduction with:

(1) Information regarding intended recipient  

of report and purpose

(2) Summary of current problems specified in  

the case
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Example of an Introduction

1. Introduction

This report was commissioned by Sandra Douglas, owner of Moon Dust 

Designs. Its purpose is to analyse and advise on how to improve quality 

control in the production of clothing for the label.

For the last six months, the process of sewing garments in the company has 

been characterised by poor quality control, resulting in the production of 

defective garments and subsequent return of stock by distributors.  The 

quality control process is hampered by the need for constant monitoring of 

the use of equipment and raw materials in order to prevent damage and 

wastage. This situation, coupled with dissatisfaction on the part of the 

machinists with regard to wage incentives in the company and the behaviour 

of the supervisor, is not conducive to the cost effective production of quality 

garments. 

This report analyses these problems and discusses a number of possible 

solutions which could be used…  

Recipient: Person who commissioned the report 
and his/her position in the organisation

Symptoms of problems

What the report does

Discussion 

Here you will analyse the case – not just describe it: 

• Identify the symptoms and the underlying problems,    

using specific facts of the case.

• What are the theoretical issues involved in the problems?

• What are the alternative solutions that the client has to  

choose from? 

• Weigh these alternatives for the client, using your  

readings to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of  

each alternative.

Table of Contents

Executive Summary

Table of  Contents

1. Introduction

2. Discussion
2.1  Communication

2.1.1  Feedback on factory floor
2.1.2  Training of supervisor

2.2.  Organisational culture

2.3.  Wage and  advancement structures

2.4   Training of machinists 

3. Conclusions

4. Recommendations

5. References

6. Appendix A: Suggested work team structure  

Discussion: Analysis using the literature

• What is the problem?

• Why is it a problem?

• How can this kind of problem be 

addressed/avoided?  

2. Discussion

2.1 Communication

2.1.1  Feedback systems on the factory floor

One possible reason for the continued abuse of equipment and materials by 

the machinists can  be located in the lack of effective feedback systems  in 

the production process. Feedback can be defined as “the advice, support 

and critique provided in response by one person to another” (Eunson, 2008, 

pp. 325).  Eunson points out that effective feedback in organisations can be 

both positive and negative, and can motivate employees to perform better 

and work to their full potential.  He lists four functions of effective 

feedback, including … The feedback currently taking place between the 

supervisor and the machinists at Moon Dust Designs does not appear to be 

fulfilling any of these functions. First of all,  feedback currently seems to be 

negative only and is limited to random and apparently hostile criticism 

aimed at correcting incorrect use of machines and materials. This does not 

appear to be having the desired effect, however, since it is not leading to a 

change in behaviour on the part of the machinists…

3. Conclusions

3.1   The absence of effective systems of feedback on the factory floor has       

created a hostile and demotivating environment which is not  

conducive to productive work  practices and may be encouraging the  

careless use of equipment and materials.  

3.2.  The restriction of communication to top-down channels and the lack of   

consultation with staff at lower levels in the organisation in terms of  

decision making and organisational goals and expectations has created  

a divisive ‘us and them’ culture. In this environment the machinists do  

not feel a sense  of  belonging to the organisation as a whole and do not  

feel  valued for  their contribution.

3.3.  ….

Your conclusions should follow logically 
from your discussion

Summary of key findings from Discussion
4.  Recommendations

3.1   Introduce a structured system of feedback  on the factory floor 

through means such as….

3.2   Establish a system of staff representation to involve machinists   

in decision making.  Begin the participative process  by  

formulating a  mission statement, objectives and expectations  

for  the organisation through consultation with all staff.

3.3    ...  

Actions that should be taken

Your recommendations should follow 
logically from your conclusions
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References

• Only include sources you’ve referred to in your report

• Check that your formatting is correct

Help with referencing:    

• APA Interactive on OWLL

• Consultations at the Centre for Teaching and Learning

Appendices

• Detailed materials that do not belong in the body of the report 

but which:

- are referred to in the report

- some readers might want to examine later

Examples: 

- letters/memos referred to in the report

- models referred to in the report 

• Label each appendix (Appendix A, Appendix B)   

• Give each appendix a title and make sure it corresponds with the 

Table of Contents in name and order

In analysing a case and writing a 

report on it…

• Analyse the case – don’t just describe it 

• Use your readings to analyse problems and identify  

possible solutions

• Use the readings to explain why something is a problem 

and why your suggested solution could work    

• Refer to a range of readings for both problem  and   

solution analysis  

- don’t overuse any one source

• Reference any readings you’ve used

• Use appropriate report structure


